Woodring Graduate Committee
Curriculum MINUTES

Meeting Date: November 7, 2017, 1:00-2:00pm

Members: Elizabeth Boland (Chair), Tracie Coskie, Lauren McClanahan, Joseph Hunter, Bruce Larson.
Excused: Stan Goto
Minutes prepared by: Cheryl Mathison

Meeting called to order by chair, Elizabeth Boland.

1. The committee discussed and acted on the proposals included in the following Curriculog agenda: https://wwu.curriculog.com/agenda:88/form
   Motions are recorded in each proposal in the comments.
   i. RC 546, Addictions and Rehabilitation Counseling: Approved title and credit changes
   ii. RC 580, Theories & Techniques of Rehabilitation Counseling 1: Approved credit change from 4 to 6 for incorporation of new content.
   iii. RC 584, Group Counseling Techniques in Rehabilitation: Approved description and co-req changes.
   iv. RC 588, Career Development and Job Placement: Approved change from 4-6 credits to accommodate new assignments and content.
   v. RC 590, Employment Strategies and Job Placement: Approve course cancellation.
   vi. RC 593, Introduction to Assistive Technology: Approved course cancellation.
   vii. RC 593, Advanced Assessment in Rehabilitation: Approved course cancellation
   viii. RC 596 (NEW), Group Counseling Applications: Approved new course with a co-req of 584.

2. Discussion:
   a. Next week RC will have more program/course revisions
   b. ED ADMIN has several new proposals coming